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Dear Vipnetians
It was in 1998 when Vigyan Prasar,
in the broader pursuits of its
objectives, started the VIPNET
Programme. VIPNET stands for
Vigyan Prasar Network – a network
to weave all science clubs, societies,
and organisations which are already
established or are going to be
established and are willing to work
with Vigyan Prasar to strengthen
the science popularisation initiatives
in the country. The basic objectives
of VIPNET clubs are: dissemination of information on science and technology;
evolution of a holistic approach towards problems through awareness,
involvement, and application of scientific methodology for their solution; and
stimulation of the spirit of curiosity, enquiry, innovation and creativity through
activities to supplement conventional education and make science an enjoyable
and interesting pursuit.

This year the VIPNET programme completes 15 years of its existence. The
journey, which begun with a few clubs formed by child scientists above the
magic age group of 17 years, has now taken the shape of a countrywide
movement. At present there are 12,000 VIPNET club members in 535 districts
of 33 States and Union Territories of India. One-third of the total number of
clubs function outside the school setup and work as a strong link between
science and society. A majority of the VIPNET clubs are named after Dr. APJ
Kalam.

All the clubs receive VIPNET News and other resource material and invitations
for different training programmes being organised by VP.  The strength of the
VIPNET family has been growing every year. More and more schools,
organisations and individuals are eager to join the fraternity of VIPNET clubs.
Every month we receive about 50 to 60 application for affiliation. Some
existing network of science clubs like eco clubs, DNA clubs and clubs run by
different State agencies and Institutes are also joining the VIPNET fraternity.
In short, now VIPNET has emerged as a strong force engaged in science
popularisation in the country. Several action-oriented programmes and campaign
shave been taken up by VIPNET clubs in the past and today it is emerging as
a strong force, despite the fact it still remain a loose federation, because each
club is allowed to retain its individualistic identity.  Some of the important
achievements of the VIPNET programme are as follows:-
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The basic premises of VIPNET clubs
In order to nurture and retain the scientific temper among children, it is necessary to impart encouragement,
guidance and a bare minimum of facilities so that they can satisfy their curiosity and pursue their
individual interests and hobbies. It is for this purpose that science club activities assume even greater
importance than the class room activities. Further, science clubs possess the potential of triggering
interest in science even amongst the grown-ups, who could in turn constructively contribute to
consolidate the activities of the clubs. Eventually, a science club could become a nodal point or a hub
of dissemination of scientific information on a variety of subjects in the local area. An exchange of
information on various scientific activities undertaken with science clubs in other parts of the state/
country could then give rise to a science club movement which could play a key-role in transforming
our country into a nation of scientifically thinking and attitudinally rational people. It was with such
considerations that Vigyan Prasar Network of science clubs(VIPNET) was born.

VIPNET aims to establish a vast countrywide network of science clubs.
Broadly, the objectives of VIPNET are:

i.  Dissemination of information on science andtechnology (S&T), which is an essential tool for
development. VP has the right technology back-up and mandate to reach out to the masses. The
VIPNET clubs are planned to be Vigyan Prasar’s extended arms and agents for change at the
remotest of places in India.

ii. Evolution of a holistic approach towards problems through awareness, concern, involvement, and
application of the scientific methodology for their resolution. Various short- and long-term activities
and programmes are envisaged for the science clubs which are doable and relevant.

iii. Stimulation of the spirit of enquiry, innovation and creativity through activities which could supplement
conventional education and make science anenjoyable and interesting pursuit.

iv. Development of academic excellence and sprit of innovation among the promising students.

Five Regional workshops were organised for
VIPNET Clubs during 2012

1. The strength of VIPNET clubs has increased to
about 12,000 as a result of orientation and
sensitisation/training workshops and collaborative
projects (45 Nos.) in different parts of country.

2. The VIPNET clubs are present in more than 535
district of India in all the 33 States/UTs.

3. Anup dated VIPNET database is being maintained
and same is also uploaded on the VP website,
showing state and district-wise details of all
registered clubs. The database on the web is
updated weekly.

4. Some clusters of clubs about 30 to 50 clubs in a
district) have been developed in the States of
Jammu& Kashmir, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh,
Orissa, West Bengal, Manipur, Uttarakhand,
Maharashtra, Kerala, Tamil Nadu,  and  Andhra
Pradesh.

5. The monthly newsletter VIPNET News, which is
being published regularly since December 1998,
has established itself as a major link between
the clubs and Vigyan Prasar..

6. As part of the National and International Years
observed in the past, special features, articles,
biographies of scientists, word puzzles, and
quizzes have been made a regular feature of
VIPNET News, which is being sent to all
registered science clubs and other agencies and
institutes. The total number of VIPNET News
subscribers is around 15,000.

7. Constant feedback is being received from a
number of VIPNET clubs in the form of reports,
letters and email's, etc. The feedback mechanism
is also being used to identify most active clubs
for developing them into lead clubs and resource-
cum-facility centres for the programmes  and
activities of Vigyan Prasar.

8. Five regional workshops were organised in
different parts of the country to learn about the
hopes and aspirations of the VIPNET clubs,
which were attended by more than 350 science
clubs. Direct feedback has also been received
from more than 225 clubs about their hopes
and aspirations.
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9. During the five regional workshops, certain core
areas and themes were identified for initiating
programmes  and activities and developing new
resource material in the form of books, activity
booklets, CDs, kits, etc. An activity calendar of
each zone/state was also developed.

10. A brainstorming session with stakeholders was
organised to formulate a new road map for the
functioning of science clubs along with some
specific recommendations to maintain the
enthusiasm generated among the clubs over the
years.

11. Material in the form of books, activity kits,
etc.,  are being sent to clubs as and when
necessary.

12. There was overwhelming response by VIPNET
clubs during the national campaigns for the Total
and Annular Solar
Eclipses of 2009-10;
International Year of
Biodiversity 2010;
and national
campaign on Transit
of Venus 2012.

13. During 2013, all the
clubs are organising
activities on theme
“Manage to Save
Water”.
Over the years, it has

been observed that
science club activities are
essentially people-
oriented activities. They
are not formal classroom
or laboratory
experiments, nor do they
provide any bookish or theoretical knowledge; but
they invite and involve people to see, do and learn
things by themselves and find out the truth.
Therefore, the science club activities have always
been a strong link between the community and
schools. This is further evident from the involvement
of a large number of clubs in the national campaigns
launched as part of the International year of
Astronomy 2009, International Year of Biodiversity
2010, International Year of Chemistry 2011, and
National Year of Mathematics 2012. Every day VP
receives more than 10 reports of VIPNET clubs from
different parts of the country either through post or
email. A few clubs are regularly uploading their reports
on the website of VP.

The impact of science clubs observed over the

past few years can be summarised as follows:
i. The club activities connect classroom learning to

the real world, and help improve students’
achievement in science.

ii. With an informal science learning experience, the
science club students are developing an ability
to transfer their knowledge from familiar to
unfamiliar contexts.

iii. Science club activities have increased enthusiasm
and learning experience of the students at large
and they are now the agents of change for the
future.

iv. Most of the science club students are not only
getting the opportunity to learn at a higher level
but remain active in science popularisation
activities
However, after  working for one-and-a-half

decades with science
clubs and societies, the
members and
functionaries of some of
the clubs are finding it
extremely difficult to
sustain the zeal and
excitement with which the
clubs were formed. The
analyses of reasons have
shown that, either they
lack new ideas or
activities, or fall short of
active members or
minimum funds to carry
on with something
meaningful and educative.
A few other gaps, which
are proving a limiting
factor for the VIPNET

programme are as follows:
i. The majority of the VIPNET clubs is from the

rural areas and located in the remotest corners
of the country. Communication with them still
remains a one-way process.

ii. The access to Internet is very limited and the
web resources created for VIPNET clubs have
always remained under utilised.

iii. VP is also not providing any financial help to
these clubs except providing resource material
in the form of books, activity kits, etc. As result,
the communication between the clubs and VP
is very occasional and reports of activities are
not sent by the clubs regularly.

iv. There is no viable mechanism to support such a

VIPNET Club Member's During National Camp organised
as part of International Year of Biodiversity, 2010
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large number of clubs financially.
v. Each club has its own unique way of functioning

or conducting activities, as VIPNET is a loose
federation.

vi. The clubs’ activities in majority of cases especially
in a school set-up) still remained centred  around
some highly motivated persons/teachers. Once
the teacher is transferred or leaves job, activities
of clubs come to a halt.
To address some of major issues that emerged

from the first regional meet of VIPNET clubs (new
activities/ideas, training to conduct activities and
issue relating to funding to clubs), a brainstorming
session was organised. About 30 experts and
resource persons across the country working in
different disciplines heldan in-depth discussion
covering four broad are aslike functions and  making
science clubs nuclei of change and hubs of

information; financial implication for science club
activities; accountability/reporting of club activities;
and new vistas/new initiatives for science clubs.

Some of the important points that emerged from
the discussions were as follows:
1. For sustainability, there is need to develop an

effective mechanism to receive constant
feedback, orientation of coordinators through
exposures visits, skill upgradation programs, and
yearly convention with selected projects of the
clubs.

2. New resource material for new programmes/
activities/campaigns may be developed on a
continuous basis which should include books,
booklets, kits, training modules, films and audio/
video CD, etc.

3. Outstanding project reports of clubs and
assessment thereof may be published in VIPNET

Outcome of Brainstorming session held with stakeholders
(30-31August 2012)

A two-day brainstorming session on science club movement in India was organisedinthe sprawling
campus of the Institute of Seismological Research (ISR), Gandhinagar during 30-31 August 2012.
About 30 experts and resource persons across the country working in different disciplines attended
the programme and had an in-depth discussion on suggestions for science club activities that can act
as a spark to bring interest among children to learn and appreciate science.There were five technical
sessions including those on:(i) present functions of science clubs; (ii) making science clubs nuclei of
change and hubs of information; (iii) financial implication for science club activities; (iv) accountability/
reporting of club activities; and (iv) new vistas/new initiatives for science club movement.Dr.
SarojGhose, Padma Bhusanand well-knownscience populariser, Dr. Rajendra Singh, Magsaysay Awardee
for water movement, Dr. V. B. Kamble, former Director, Vigyan Prasar, Dr. PramodVerma, Science
Advisor and Director General of MP State S&T Council, Dr. Rajendra Dhobal, Director General of
Uttarakhand State S&T Council, Dr. P. Iyamperumal, Executive Director, Tamil Nadu State S&T
Council, Dr. Surendra Singh, Advisor, Manipur State S&T Council, Dr. Amita Gill, Director, DST,
Rajasthan, Shri A. P. Deshpande, Marathi Vigyan Parishad, Dr. Samar K. Bagchi, Former Director,
BITM, Kolkata, Shri B. K. Tyagi, Principal Scientific Officer, Vigyan Prasar, and Dr. Narottam Sahoo,
Advisor, GUJCOST conducted various interactive sessions on different aspects of the science clubsand
possible activities.

Expert brainstroms for science club future at Ghandhinagar (Gujrat)
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News as well as on VP website for wider
replication.

4. Some clubs may be identified as lead clubs and
assigned more responsibility so that they can
work as extended arms of VP in a district.

5. A list of resources, strength and activities
undertaken by the clubs may be compiled and
the clubs may be categorised as ‘Active’, ‘Very
active’ and ‘Not active’.

6. The clubs should mobilise fund from local agency/
community by establishing their credibility
among the local people by taking up local issues.
VP may provide software and training as per
the needs.

7. Some training programmes may be organised for
clubs in some income-generating activities which
may include development of low-cost kits, etc.

8. If a particular club has to its credit extraordinary
work/ project or activity that can meet national/
international standards, VP can provide extra
funding for such projects.
It is a fact that the VIPNET clubs can play a

very important role in taking science to the grass
roots level. The feedback received from the regional
meet and recommendations emerging from the
brainstorming session will go a long way in further
strengthening this network of science clubs. The
activities of the newer network clubs would further
enhance the scope for joy of learning, innovativeness
and creativity along with supplementing the formal
curriculum. The VIPNET clubs in schools as well as
outside would certainly provide an environment for
learning and nurturing academic excellence. There
is no doubt that, by  incorporating  some of the
findings of regional meets and recommendations of
brainstorming sessions, the VIPNET clubs will
emerged a movement with a renewed vigourand
strength. The social-oriented activities of the clubs
would further help thecountry to transform into a
nation of scientifically thinking people, equipped to
make informed decisions andchoices.

The aim of the brainstorming session was to
develop a road map for the science clubs to motivate
the children and the youth to take up scientific
activities and contribute towards the cherished goals
of achieving a scientifically aware society in the
country. The expectationsfrom the meet wereas
follows:
1. What should be the possible institutional

mechanism that can be established for the
clubs?

2. The possible linkages which can be offered to

these clubs (Local/State-level/National-level).
3. The resources which can be developed for the

clubs by VP and allied agencies.
4. What kind of activities and programmes can be

organisedfor VIPNET clubs in sustained way
(some possible common programmes in
clusters)?

5. What and how financial support can be provided
to the VIPNET clubs?

Recommendations
Vision

Science club activities should be encouraged,
motivated and supported from all direction to
establish it as a movement of change for future.
The overall guiding vision and working of science
clubs should have four main components viz.,(i)
public participation, (ii) nurturing and promoting
scientific attitude, (iii) spirit of innovation, and (iv)
academic excellence.

1. Functions of science clubs
Children can be involved in natural resource
management through action-oriented activitiesto bring
anattitudinal change in theuseresources among the
community and to deal with emerging issues like
sustainable development, climatechange and global
warming, etc.

2. Sustainability of clubs
i. For sustainability, there is a need to develop an

effective mechanism to receive constant
feedback, orientation of coordinators through
visits, skill upgradation programs, and yearly
convention with selected projects of the clubs.

ii. New resource material in the form of new
programmes, activities and theme-based
campaigned including development of books,
booklets, kits, training modules, films and audio/
video CD, etc., may be developed for science
clubs.

iii. An inventory of investigative projects/ideas
promoting sprit of innovation may be developed.

iv. Contemporary theme-based activities and
resource material need to be developed regularly
to keep the clubs updated and socially relevant.

v. Updating science clubs on projects/missions of
national priorities through write-ups and resource
material.

vi. Club activities can be linked with formal education
system through State Education Departments.

Contd......Page No. 8
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3.Scienceclub networkingand
accountability/reporting by VIPNET

Steps neededto strengthen the existing base of clubs
in term of resources and capability to make them a
centre of change and hub of information would
include:
i. Compilation of a list of resources, strength available

and activities undertaken by the clubs and
categorisationthereof as ‘Active’, ‘Very
active’,and ‘Not active’.

ii. Revising the list of VIPNET science
clubs so that each club can be
identified and assessed according
to states/district/localities/nature of
activities/resources, etc., and
databases should be made
available to all clubs using IT.

iii. The existing networks of science
clubs can be brought within the
fold of VIPNET for strengthening
the network and resource sharing.

iv. Collection from individual science clubs’ most
outstanding projects and assessment thereof for
impact and e-publication on VP website and
VIPNET News on monthly basis.

v. Recommendations of selected projects to
Inventions/Innovation Promotion Board/agencies
for financial support.

vi. Vigyan Prasar in association with State S&T
Councils and other scientific organisationsand
resource persons may prepare a uniform
Scientific Activity Calendar for the science clubs.

vii. Vigyan Prasar should identify some clubs as
lead clubs and assign them responsibility so that
they can work as extended arms of VP in a
district. Support and monitoring of these clubs
could be done through respective State S&T
Councils or some identified agency.

viii. To begin with, about 200 VIPNET science clubs
can be identified as lead science clubs in some
States involving S&T Councils including (i)
MPCOST, (ii) GUJCOST, (iii) UCOST, and (iv)
TNCOST, etc. The activities for these clubs
should be carefully planned, executed and
monitored which may be disseminated and
implemented to other states and regions.

ix. Organisingstate level and annual conventionsof
science clubs.

x. Stress to be given on (i) the quality/impact of
the projects, and (ii) the size of participation.

4. Financial implication for science club
activities

i. At local level (state/district) some partner agency
may be identified for financial support, but
theme-based/activity-wise support may be
provided by VP in the form of software, training
programmes, etc.

ii. Science clubs need to be encouraged to design
and develop low-cost activity kits, songs,
dramas, etc., by associating local people, science
teachers and local scientists and Institutes.

iii. The clubs should mobilisefund from
local communitiesby establishing their
credibility among the local people by
taking up local issues.
iv. Some training programmesmay be
organisedfor clubs in some income-
generating activities.
v. If a particular club has extraordinary
work/project/activity which can meet

national/international standard,
VP can provide extra funding for such projects.
vi. More science magazines and periodicals need to

be published for clubs.

New vistas/New initiatives
i. The 12 issues identified by clubs are quite extensive

and programmesand activities can be built
around them for next few years.

ii. For selected themes, activities can be evolved as
short-term (less than a week) medium-term (up
to a month) and long-term (more than three
months in project mode)

iii. Guidelines and resource material of 12 themes
may be developed accordingly.
(VP also conducted a systematic assessment of

the VIPNET programme in term of its functioning at
national, state, district andschoollevel. The study
focussedmainly onlearningthe working of science
clubs, usage of literature provided by VP and its
outcome in terms of creation of S&T awareness
among the students. The assessment was expected
to provide inputs to consolidate the gain made so
far, identifying the gaps and prioritisethe areas in
need of further action, to achieve  the objectives of
the VIPNET programme.  The finding of this study
will be shared with all Vipnetariansin our next issue.)

Contd......From Page No. 4

Fifteen Year’s Journey of VIPNET
Clubs

B.K. Tyagi
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in

VIPNET Clubs Member during
a rally
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jktsUnzjktsUnzjktsUnzjktsUnzjktsUnz flag th us viuh     deZHkwfe xkao&xksikyiqjk] rglhy Fkkuk xkth]
ftyk vyoj] jktLFkku dks cuk;kA vkjEHk esa mUgksaus vklikl ds xkao esa
nokbZ vkSj i<+kbZ dk dke fd;k vkSj yksxksa ls tqM+us dk ,d ekè;e rS;kj
fd;kA ysfdu blesa Hkh muds lkeus cgqr&lh ck/kk,a mRiUu gqbZA LFkkuh;
yksxksa us mu ij lansg fd;k vkSj lg;ksx djus djus ls euk dj fn;kA
;g fojksèk lkekU; u gksdj bl Lrj ij igq¡p x;k fd] yksxksa us lkspuk
'kq# dj fn;k Fkk fd bl O;fDr ¼jktsUnz flag½ dk lEcaèk ;k rks fdlh Mkdw
fxjksg ls gS ;k ;g O;fDr gekjs xkao ls fdlh efgyk dks cgyk&Qqlyk dj
ys tk ldrk gSA ysfdu jktsUnz
flag th uss gkj u ekuus dh Bkuh
gqbZ FkhA LFkkuh; yksxksa ds lg;ksx
ls og vkxs c<+rs x;s vkSj mUgha
yksxksa ls ikuh ds ckjs esa cgqr dqN
tkuus dk ekSdk feykA ftlesa ekaxw
dkdk eq[; gSa] ftuls mUgksaus ikuh
dk foKku lh[kk vkSj lwjt }kjk
ikuh dh pksjh jksdus dk dke fd;kA mUgksaus LFkkuh; yksxksa ds ikuh ds
lUnHkZ esa ns'kh Kku dks gh vkxs c<+kus dk dk;Z fd;k vkSj bl fopkj ij
ǹ<+ jgs fd bl ns'k dks csgrj cukuk gS rks oks nwljksa ds Kku ls ugha cu
ldrkA ;s csgrj cu ldrk gS rks vius gh Kku ls ftlesa eq[;r% Lons'kh
vkSj LokoyEcu vFkkZr~ vius dke vius gkFk ls] vius efLr"d ds fopkj
ls vkSj vius 'kjhj ds ilhus ls bldks dgrs gSa LokoyEcu] blhdks dgrs
gSa xka/khfxjh] ;gha fopkj/kkjk mUgksaus thou esa viukbZA

ikuh ds lUnHkZ eas mudh fopkj/kkjk mYys[kuh; gS fd èkjrh ds cq[kkj
dks mrkjus vkSj ekSle ds fet+kt dks Bhd djus ds fy, vkidks ueh
pkfg, vkSj ueh rks ckny dh cwanksa ls vkrh gSA ;kfu gekjk mRiknu]
i;kZoj.k ;gka rd fd mèkksx&èkUèks dgha&u&dgha ikuh ls tqM+s gaSA ;fn gesa
cq[kkj gksxk rks ge iSjkflVkekWy ys ysaxs] ij èkjrh dks cq[kkj gksxk rks mls

ikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thou
tyiq#"k ds uke ls lqfo[;kr tyiq#"k ds uke ls lqfo[;kr tyiq#"k ds uke ls lqfo[;kr tyiq#"k ds uke ls lqfo[;kr tyiq#"k ds uke ls lqfo[;kr jktsUnz flagjktsUnz flagjktsUnz flagjktsUnz flagjktsUnz flag ls lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr ys[k ls lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr ys[k ls lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr ys[k ls lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr ys[k ls lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr ys[k
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djus okys tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA jktsUnz flag th dk tUe 6 vxLr] 1959 dks xkaodjus okys tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA jktsUnz flag th dk tUe 6 vxLr] 1959 dks xkaodjus okys tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA jktsUnz flag th dk tUe 6 vxLr] 1959 dks xkaodjus okys tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA jktsUnz flag th dk tUe 6 vxLr] 1959 dks xkaodjus okys tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA jktsUnz flag th dk tUe 6 vxLr] 1959 dks xkao
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cuk;kA vkt og ns'k esa ^tyiq#"k* ,oa ^jktLFkku ds MakMh* ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA mUgks auscuk;kA vkt og ns'k esa ^tyiq#"k* ,oa ^jktLFkku ds MakMh* ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA mUgks auscuk;kA vkt og ns'k esa ^tyiq#"k* ,oa ^jktLFkku ds MakMh* ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA mUgks auscuk;kA vkt og ns'k esa ^tyiq#"k* ,oa ^jktLFkku ds MakMh* ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA mUgks auscuk;kA vkt og ns'k esa ^tyiq#"k* ,oa ^jktLFkku ds MakMh* ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA mUgks aus
xkao fd'kksjh&fHkdeiqjk] rglhy Fkkukxkth] ftyk vyoj] jktLFkku esa xkao fd'kksjh&fHkdeiqjk] rglhy Fkkukxkth] ftyk vyoj] jktLFkku esa xkao fd'kksjh&fHkdeiqjk] rglhy Fkkukxkth] ftyk vyoj] jktLFkku esa xkao fd'kksjh&fHkdeiqjk] rglhy Fkkukxkth] ftyk vyoj] jktLFkku esa xkao fd'kksjh&fHkdeiqjk] rglhy Fkkukxkth] ftyk vyoj] jktLFkku esa ̂ r#.k Hkkjr la?k*^r#.k Hkkjr la?k*^r#.k Hkkjr la?k*^r#.k Hkkjr la?k*^r#.k Hkkjr la?k* ds uke ds uke ds uke ds uke ds uke
ls ,d ^,uthvks* 1975 bZ- esa cuk;kA la?k dk dk;Z{ks=k eq[; #i ls jktLFkku] eè;izns'k]ls ,d ^,uthvks* 1975 bZ- esa cuk;kA la?k dk dk;Z{ks=k eq[; #i ls jktLFkku] eè;izns'k]ls ,d ^,uthvks* 1975 bZ- esa cuk;kA la?k dk dk;Z{ks=k eq[; #i ls jktLFkku] eè;izns'k]ls ,d ^,uthvks* 1975 bZ- esa cuk;kA la?k dk dk;Z{ks=k eq[; #i ls jktLFkku] eè;izns'k]ls ,d ^,uthvks* 1975 bZ- esa cuk;kA la?k dk dk;Z{ks=k eq[; #i ls jktLFkku] eè;izns'k]
xqtjkr] vkUèkz izns'k jgkA la?k }kjk 850 xkao dk o"kkZ ty laxzg.k dj vHkh rd yxHkx 4]500xqtjkr] vkUèkz izns'k jgkA la?k }kjk 850 xkao dk o"kkZ ty laxzg.k dj vHkh rd yxHkx 4]500xqtjkr] vkUèkz izns'k jgkA la?k }kjk 850 xkao dk o"kkZ ty laxzg.k dj vHkh rd yxHkx 4]500xqtjkr] vkUèkz izns'k jgkA la?k }kjk 850 xkao dk o"kkZ ty laxzg.k dj vHkh rd yxHkx 4]500xqtjkr] vkUèkz izns'k jgkA la?k }kjk 850 xkao dk o"kkZ ty laxzg.k dj vHkh rd yxHkx 4]500
ckaèk vkSj tksgM+ dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk pqdk gS vkSj dbZ ufn;ka tks e`rizk;% gks x;h Fkh] mudksckaèk vkSj tksgM+ dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk pqdk gS vkSj dbZ ufn;ka tks e`rizk;% gks x;h Fkh] mudksckaèk vkSj tksgM+ dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk pqdk gS vkSj dbZ ufn;ka tks e`rizk;% gks x;h Fkh] mudksckaèk vkSj tksgM+ dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk pqdk gS vkSj dbZ ufn;ka tks e`rizk;% gks x;h Fkh] mudksckaèk vkSj tksgM+ dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk pqdk gS vkSj dbZ ufn;ka tks e`rizk;% gks x;h Fkh] mudks
thounku fn;k x;kA bruk gh ugha muds }kjk Hkwty iquHkZj.k ds fy, xkao&Lrj ij egRoiw.kZthounku fn;k x;kA bruk gh ugha muds }kjk Hkwty iquHkZj.k ds fy, xkao&Lrj ij egRoiw.kZthounku fn;k x;kA bruk gh ugha muds }kjk Hkwty iquHkZj.k ds fy, xkao&Lrj ij egRoiw.kZthounku fn;k x;kA bruk gh ugha muds }kjk Hkwty iquHkZj.k ds fy, xkao&Lrj ij egRoiw.kZthounku fn;k x;kA bruk gh ugha muds }kjk Hkwty iquHkZj.k ds fy, xkao&Lrj ij egRoiw.kZ
dk;Z fd;s x;sA jktsUnz flag th dks ns'k Hkj esa tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA vius vfHk;kudk;Z fd;s x;sA jktsUnz flag th dks ns'k Hkj esa tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA vius vfHk;kudk;Z fd;s x;sA jktsUnz flag th dks ns'k Hkj esa tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA vius vfHk;kudk;Z fd;s x;sA jktsUnz flag th dks ns'k Hkj esa tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA vius vfHk;kudk;Z fd;s x;sA jktsUnz flag th dks ns'k Hkj esa tyiq#"k ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA vius vfHk;ku
esa mUgks a aus egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] fnYyh] iatkc] fgekpy izns'k] mRrj izns'k vkfn izns'kks a ds yksxks a dks 'kkfey fd;kA 2001 esaes a mUgks a aus egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] fnYyh] iatkc] fgekpy izns'k] mRrj izns'k vkfn izns'kks a ds yksxks a dks 'kkfey fd;kA 2001 esaes a mUgks a aus egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] fnYyh] iatkc] fgekpy izns'k] mRrj izns'k vkfn izns'kks a ds yksxks a dks 'kkfey fd;kA 2001 esaes a mUgks a aus egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] fnYyh] iatkc] fgekpy izns'k] mRrj izns'k vkfn izns'kks a ds yksxks a dks 'kkfey fd;kA 2001 esaes a mUgks a aus egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] gfj;k.kk] jktLFkku] fnYyh] iatkc] fgekpy izns'k] mRrj izns'k vkfn izns'kks a ds yksxks a dks 'kkfey fd;kA 2001 esa
mUgsa s ^jseu eSXklsls iqjLdkj* ,oa 2005 eas ^teuk yky ctkt* iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kAmuds }kjk mUgsa s ^jseu eSXklsls iqjLdkj* ,oa 2005 eas ^teuk yky ctkt* iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kAmuds }kjk mUgsa s ^jseu eSXklsls iqjLdkj* ,oa 2005 eas ^teuk yky ctkt* iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kAmuds }kjk mUgsa s ^jseu eSXklsls iqjLdkj* ,oa 2005 eas ^teuk yky ctkt* iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kAmuds }kjk mUgsa s ^jseu eSXklsls iqjLdkj* ,oa 2005 eas ^teuk yky ctkt* iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kAmuds }kjk ^ikuh*^ikuh*^ikuh*^ikuh*^ikuh* ,oa  ,oa  ,oa  ,oa  ,oa ^izÑfr laj{k.k*^izÑfr laj{k.k*^izÑfr laj{k.k*^izÑfr laj{k.k*^izÑfr laj{k.k* ds fy, ds fy, ds fy, ds fy, ds fy,
fd;s x;s egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ,oa miyfC/k;ks a ds lUnHkZ esa foKku izlkj us tkudkjh ,d=k dh fd dSls og ,d lkèkkj.k vkneh ls tyiq#"k cusAfd;s x;s egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ,oa miyfC/k;ks a ds lUnHkZ esa foKku izlkj us tkudkjh ,d=k dh fd dSls og ,d lkèkkj.k vkneh ls tyiq#"k cusAfd;s x;s egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ,oa miyfC/k;ks a ds lUnHkZ esa foKku izlkj us tkudkjh ,d=k dh fd dSls og ,d lkèkkj.k vkneh ls tyiq#"k cusAfd;s x;s egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ,oa miyfC/k;ks a ds lUnHkZ esa foKku izlkj us tkudkjh ,d=k dh fd dSls og ,d lkèkkj.k vkneh ls tyiq#"k cusAfd;s x;s egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ,oa miyfC/k;ks a ds lUnHkZ esa foKku izlkj us tkudkjh ,d=k dh fd dSls og ,d lkèkkj.k vkneh ls tyiq#"k cusA

izLrqr gizLrqr gizLrqr gizLrqr gizLrqr gS S S S S ^varjjk"Vªh ty lg;ksx o"kZ&2013* ds miy{; esa foKku izlkj }kjk muls tqM+s dqN jkspd va'k o ikuh vkSj muls tqM+s dqN eq[;^varjjk"Vªh ty lg;ksx o"kZ&2013* ds miy{; esa foKku izlkj }kjk muls tqM+s dqN jkspd va'k o ikuh vkSj muls tqM+s dqN eq[;^varjjk"Vªh ty lg;ksx o"kZ&2013* ds miy{; esa foKku izlkj }kjk muls tqM+s dqN jkspd va'k o ikuh vkSj muls tqM+s dqN eq[;^varjjk"Vªh ty lg;ksx o"kZ&2013* ds miy{; esa foKku izlkj }kjk muls tqM+s dqN jkspd va'k o ikuh vkSj muls tqM+s dqN eq[;^varjjk"Vªh ty lg;ksx o"kZ&2013* ds miy{; esa foKku izlkj }kjk muls tqM+s dqN jkspd va'k o ikuh vkSj muls tqM+s dqN eq[;

fcUnqvks a ij lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr fopkjAfcUnqvks a ij lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr fopkjAfcUnqvks a ij lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr fopkjAfcUnqvks a ij lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr fopkjAfcUnqvks a ij lk{kkRdkj vkèkkfjr fopkjA

Bhd djus ds fy, gfj;kyh vkSj ikuh pkfg,A blfy, mUgksaus ikuh vkSj
gfj;kyh ykus dk dke fd;k vkSj blh dks lkekftd eqís esa ifjofrZr
fd;kA mUgksaus ;qokvksa ds lg;ksx ls ^fjlkslZ eSfiax* ,ao ekufp=k cuk,]
ftlls irk yx lds fd ikuh dgka] fdruk vkSj dSls jksd ldrs gSaA jktssUnz
flag ds 'kCnksa esa ßikuh dks ysdj mUgksaus dksbZ cM+k dfj'ek ugha fd;k Fkk]
;g fcYdqy NksVk lk dke FkkÞA lc dqN ogha ;k cl mls O;kogkfjd
djuk Fkk] LFkk;h Kku ls LFkkuh; lg;ksx lsA ---vkSj ;g lEHko gqvk HkhA
tSls gh xksikyiqjk xkao esa ikuh vk;k] lSdM+ks ;qok 'kgj ls okil vk x;s

vkSj [ksrh djus yxs ,d rjg ls
fjolZ ekbxzs'ku gks x;kA HkkSfrd
fodkl ij Hkh og fVIi.kh djus ls
ugha pwdrs fd tks fodkl geus
fd;k gS bl fodkl ds ihNs fouk'k
fNik gS] vkt tks fodkl gks jgk gS
lcls igys gfj;kyh dk gh lQk;k
gksrk gS vkSj fQj ikuh dkA geus

fodkl rks fd;k] ysfdu ml fodkl us gesa igq¡pk dgka fn;k---fouk'k ds
}kjk ij\ os ml fodkl fd ckr djrs gSa ftlesasa gfj;kyh ;k ueh dh ckr
gks\

Hkfo"; dks ysdj Hkh jktsUnz flag dk fpUru dkQh lkFkZd gS vFkkZr~
vc ^uspqjy fjlkslZ* okdbZ cgqr ^{kh.k* voLFkk esa tk jgs gSaA Hkys gh
ljdkjh fjiksVZ dHkh&dHkh ;s dgus yxrh gS fd ^xzhu doj* c<+ jgk gS]
ysfdu ljdkj dHkh ;s ugha dgrh fd blhls thou pyrk gS vkSj bldh
fLFkfr Hk;kud rkSj ij fcxM+ jgh gSA ns'k dk dksbZ ,slk 'kgj ugha gS tgka
unh cg jgh gksA lkjh ufn;ka ukys cu x;s gSa] ueZnk gks ;k ;equk lc
iznwf"kr gSaA ns'k dh jktèkkuh fnYyh esa cgus okyh ;equk unh] tgka ns'k dh
lkjh 'kfDr@lÙkk fojkteku gS] ;g bl ckr dk |ksrd gS fd tgka Hkh ikWoj
gS] tgka Hkh ,tqds'ku gS ogha lcls T;knk iznw"k.k gSA f'k{kk vkSj lRrk yxrk

ikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thouikuh ds fy, lefiZr thou

varr% dgha ge rks blds fy, ftEesnkj ugha\varr% dgha ge rks blds fy, ftEesnkj ugha\varr% dgha ge rks blds fy, ftEesnkj ugha\varr% dgha ge rks blds fy, ftEesnkj ugha\varr% dgha ge rks blds fy, ftEesnkj ugha\
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gS gekjs iznw"k.k ukius dk gkb;sLV iSekuk gks x;s gSaA tgk¡ T;knk lRrk gS
tgk¡ T;knk f'k{kk gS ogha izkÑfrd lalkèku lcls T;knk iznwf"kr gSaA os loky
iwNrs gSa fd D;k ;g gekjh vkèkqfud f'k{kk dk deky gS ftlus gesa gekjs
izkÑfrd lalk/kuksa dk laj{k.k djuk] lgtuk] fl[kkuk NksM+] mudk
vaèkkèkqaèk nksgu djuk fl[kk fn;k gSA blh ds lkFk&lkFk gesa Ldwyksa esa
vglkl dk foKku i<+kuk gksxk] ftlls gekjs Nk=kksa esa vius vklikl ds
ekgkSy] izkÑfrd lalk/kuksa dks le>uk o muds laj{k.k ds izfr ,d drZO;
dh Hkkouk mRiUu gksA vkt Nk=kksa dks i;kZoj.k ls tqM+s eqíksa dks tkudkjh
rks gS ijUrq D;k djsa] dSls djsa] bl fo"k; ij os vius vki dks vlgk;
ikrs gSaA jktsUnz th bldk lekèkku lq>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd bldk lek/kku
Hkh vklku gSSA gesa ,slk dkuwu cukuk gksxk tks yksxksa }kjk ufn;ksa esa fdlh
Hkh uxjikfydk dk xank ikuh Mkyus ls jksd ldsaA ;fn ,slk dkuwu cuk
fd fdlh Hkh unh] ftldk ikuh ihus ds
fy, iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] mleas eyew=k ugha
Mkyk tk;sxk] rks leL;k dk ̂ ewy* dkQh gn
rd lekIr gks tk;sxk vkSj ;g ftEesnkjh gj
O;fDr dh gS lkFk gh ikuh ls tqM+h laLFkkvksa
dk dÙkZO; gS fd og bldks viuk;s vkSj
yksxksa dks tkx:d djsa] lkFk gh ljdkj dks
dkuwu cukus ds fy, iszfjr djsaA

vU; egRoiw.kZ eqíksa dks ysdj Hkh muds
fopkj rkfdZd gSaA muds vuqlkj ènk iznw"k.k
vkSj [ksrh esa tks jlk;u iz;ksx fd;s tkrs gSa]
oks cgqr [krjukd gaSA bl iznw"k.k dks jksdus ds fy, gesa ,slh ̂ ltho [ksrh*
ftls ̂ vkxzsfud QkfeZax* dgrs gSa] mlesa ikuh dh [kir Hkh de gksrh gS vkSj
ikuh dk iznw"k.k Hkh de gksxk] dks c<+kok nsuk pkfg,A ---vkSj tks m|ksx
gaS] muds fy, ;s lqfuf'pr dj fn;k tk;s fd fdlh Hkh m|ksx dks fdlh
Hkh dher ij iznw"k.k QSykus dk gd ugha gSA lkFk gh m|ksxksa ls mRiUUk
^ikY;wVsaV* gSa] mudk iqupZØ.k vkSj iquizZ;ksx fd;k tk;s bl lcls Hkh
iznw"k.k dkQh gn rd de gks ldrk gSA Hkkjrh; dkwuu dh vxj ckr djsa
rks ;g gkFkh ds nkar tSlk gS] dsoy fn[kkus ds fy,A pwafd iznw"k.k QSykus
dks gekjs ;gka fØfeuy dsl ugha cuk;k x;k gS] mldks flfoy dsl esa Mky
fn;k x;k] ftlds dkj.k eqdnes yEcs pyrs jgrs gSa vkSj ykHk iznw"k.k QSykus
okys dks feyrk gS vkSj varr% og cp tkrk gS] ltk ugha gksrhA

jktsUnz th /kkfeZd ekeyksa ij Hkh fVIi.kh djus ls ugha drjkrs gSa muds
vuqlkj] gekjs lUr] egkRek] lU;klh lHkh ufn;ksa ds mn~xe ls ysdj mlds
vklikl gh viuk jgus dk LFkku cukrs Fks] viuk efUnj cukrs Fks vkSj
tgk¡ os viuk efUnj cukrs Fks unh ds fdukjs] ogka dh unh dh ifo=krk
dh ftEesnkjh le>rs FksA vHkh oks VksVds&QksVds] fØ;kØe vkSj fn[kkoVh
dkeksa esa yx x;s gSa] blhfy, lcdqN fcxM+ jgk gSA igys izÑfr lss ge
dsoy viuh vko';Drkuqlkj gh ysrs Fks] vkt rks izÑfr lalkèkuksa ij dqN
gh yksxksa dk dCtk gksrk tk jgk gSA ;gha dkj.k gS fd vkt ge izÑfr dk
nksgu ugha 'kks"k.k dj jgs gSaA xkao gks ;k 'kgj izÑfr ds fouk'k dh [kqyh
NwV feyh gSA

f'k{kk O;oLFkk dks ysdj Hkh jktsUnz th dh fVIi.kh gS fd tks f'k{kk gesa
nh tkrh gS muesa vglkl djus dh {kerk fn[krh gh ughA ;s lkspk gh ugha
tkrk fd cPpksa esa viuk fny@fnekx gksxk ;k cPpksa dh viuh dksbZ dYiuk

gksxhA uk ifCyd Ldwyksa esa vkSj uk gh ljdkjh Ldwyksa esaA tc f'k{kk esa ls
jl] ikS"k.k] Lusg ;s lc [kRe gks tkrk gS rc tks f'k{kk vkrh gS oks ,d
rjg ls lwpukvksa dk tatky gksrk gS vkSj mu lwpukvksa ds cycwrs ge
dEihfV'ku esa Hkkx ysrs gSaA fQj dEihfV'ku dks DokfyQkbZ djds vFkkZr~
tks mu lwpukvksa dks T;knk viuh [kksiM+h esa j[k ysrk gS] le> tkrk gS
oks gksf'k;kj gS] cM+h ukSdfj;ksa esa pyk tkrk gSA tks mu lwpukvksa ds lkFk
T;knk f[kyokM+ ugha dj ldrk] mu lwpukvksas dk fo'ys"k.k ugha dj ldrk
og cspkjk ihNs jg tkrk gSA vkt dh f'k{kk l̀tukRedrk dks xzg.k yxk
nsrh gSA tc gekjh f'k{kk] gekjh l̀tukRedrk dks] fØ;sfVfoVh dks nck nsrh
gS fQj ml f'k{kk esa fdlh jksy ekWMy dks le>uk] le>kuk] lh[kuk vkSj
lh[k ds mls viukuk ;s cM+k eqf'dy dke gks tkrk gSA jksy ekWMy dks
le>us vkSj muds fopkjksa] fl)karks dks viukus dk tks ,d nk;jk gksrk

gS] ml nk;js esa deh vk x;h gSA vkt Hkh
mUgkasaus jksy ekWMy dh izklafxdrk dks mfpr
crk;k gSA t:jr gS mls viukus dhA

Qslcqd] baVjusV vkfn dh orZeku
lUnHkZ esa iznw"k.k ds izfr tkx#d djus esa
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dks Hkh mUgksaus le>kA
blds ekè;e ls mUgksaus vius lkfFk;ksa ds
lkFk feydj cgqr dke fd;k gSA muds
vuqlkj ehfM;k 21oha 'krkCnh ds nwljs n'kd
eas u;h ØkfUr ds cht cks ldrk gSA bu
ekè;eksa ls os vius vki dks viMsV Hkh

j[krs gSa vkSj lrr~ :i ls dk;Z djrs gq, vkxs c<+rs jgrs gSaA bldks lrr~
ifjorZu dh izfØ;k dgrs gSaA ;s tks lrr~ ifjorZu dh izfØ;k gS] bl
izfØ;k esa vkidks gj fnu] gj le; dqN djuk gksrk gSA jktsUnz th ;qokvksa
ds lkFk&lkFk lkbal dh i=k&if=kdvksa ds lEikndksa] i=kdkjksa] ys[kdksa ls
;qokvksa dks lgh eqís ds n'kZu djkus dks dgrs gSaA muds vuqlkj mudk dke
gS lgh eqís ds n'kZu djkds mldks vkxs c<+kukA mUgsa yxrk gS fd blh ds
}kjk ;fn bl ns'k ds ;qok yksx vxys dqN lkyksa esa [kMs gks x;s] rks bl
le; gekjh unh tks ukys cu x;s gSa] oks vxys iPphl lkyksa esa nqckjk unh
cu tk;sxhA tks igkM+ks dh gfj;kyh fNu x;h gS] oks nqckjk ls vk tk;sxhA
vko';drk gS dsoy vglkl txkus dhA

D;k gesa bl fnu dk bartkj gSa\D;k gesa bl fnu dk bartkj gSa\D;k gesa bl fnu dk bartkj gSa\D;k gesa bl fnu dk bartkj gSa\D;k gesa bl fnu dk bartkj gSa\

ch-dq- R;kxhch-dq- R;kxhch-dq- R;kxhch-dq- R;kxhch-dq- R;kxh
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in

¼jktsUnz flag dk foLr̀r lk{kkRdkj i<+us ds fy, ns[ksa Mªhe&2047 vizSy] 2013 vadA
oSclkbV www.vigyanprasr.gov.in ½
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 Last date of receiving correct entries: 30 June, 2013.
 Winners will get activity kit/ books as a prize.

 Please send your entries to:-

The puzzle has been Designed as part of
International Year of Water Cooperation-2013

Water Puzzle-34 , VIPNET News,
Vigyan Prasar,  A-50, Sector 62,  Noida-201 309 (U.P.)

Puzzle 34 Based on Dams and Water reservoir in India

 There is a square shape pond in a village, having
for trees at each corner (as in picture). The village
panchayat want to double the area of the pond by
designing.

But they do not want to cut the trees and at the same
time retain the shape of the pond (double area) in
square shape: Can you help them?

International Year of Water Cooperation 2013

R.K. Yadav
drrahiiprs@gmail.com

,d xk¡o eas ,d pkSdksj rkykc gSA rkykc ds pkjksa dksuksa ij pkj
isM+ gSaA leL;k ;g gS fd rkykc dks cM+k djuk gS rkfd mldk
{ks=kQy nqxquk gks tk,A ij isM+ksa dks cpkuk gS] dkVuk ugha gSA
nwljh rjQ xk¡ookyksa dh 'krZ gS fd u, rkykc dh vkÑfr Hkh
pkSdksj gksuk t:jh gSA vkSj isM+ Hkh ikuh esa ugha Mwcuk pkfg,A

 igsyh la[;k igsyh la[;k igsyh la[;k igsyh la[;k igsyh la[;k   Quiz No. -79
Brain Teaser /

 Last date of receiving correct entries: 30 June, 2013
    Send Quiz Ans. to desk :

VIPNET Photo Quiz  79, VIGYAN PRASAR, A-50,
Sec.  62, Noida-201 309 (U.P.)

 mÙkj izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk% 30] twu] 2013
 MªkW }kjk p;fur fotsrkvksa dks iqjLdkj Lo:i foKku izlkj ds izdk'ku Hksts
tk,¡xsA

 vius tokc bl irs ij Hkstsa %

foiusV fp=k igsyh & 79] foKku izlkj]  ,&50]
lsDVj 62] uks,Mk&201 309 ¼mRrj izns'k½

Answer Water Puzzle- 32

Correct Answer of Photo Quiz 77

fotsrk@fotsrk@fotsrk@fotsrk@fotsrk@Winner
1- Aryan Rawat (Datiya-M.P.)

2- Komal Prajapat/Anil Kumar (Churu-Raj)

3- Abdul Majeed Sheikh (Baramula-J & K)

4- Ekta Dhull (Kurukshetra-Hariyana)
fotsrk@fotsrk@fotsrk@fotsrk@fotsrk@Winner

1- AkshatKohli/AbhinavKohli
(Lucknow)

2- Tilak Raj Sharma  (Kullu)
3- Mr. Shinde P.S  (Ainagar)

Clue:
1.The highest dam in India.
2. A oldest/ancient dam in India built by Karikalan,
A Chola King.
3. A man-made reservoir situated on river Sutlej,
named in honour of Guru Gobind Singh.
4. The longest man-made dam in the world situated
on Mahanadi river in Sambalpur district of Orissa.
5. World’s largest stone masonry dam at the time
of its construction, situated on Krishna river in
Andhra Pradesh.
6. A gravity dam (a type of dams) on the Narmada
river near Navagam, Gujarat.
7. A multipurpose project on the Narmada River
in the Khandwa district of Madhya Pradesh
8. The largest completed hydroelectric project of
India
9. One of the highest arch dams in Asia  situated
on  Periyar River in Kerela.
10. A dam popularly known as KRS built on Kaveri
river near Mysore.

mDr lHkh isM+ dh yEckbZ Øe'k%

3] 6] 9] 12] 15] 18] 21¾84 ehVj gSA

A S A R  D  A R  S A  R  O V A R  K  

S  D  F G G O B I N D S A G A R  

D  J T J K Y R  R D  R  R  E R  Y  I 

J R  T D R  H  H  E E R  A K U D S 

R I  T D E E E G  H  T G  E R  D H  

D  D  D  T T R  T Y H  F A E R  D N 

D  G U U B  N H  N H  N S T G  H A 

G H  F R  K T E R T E N R T G R 

H  G R T K K F N H  Y U F T R  A 

R H  G R T H  I T R T J E F  G J 

I N D  I R  A S A  G A R  G R T  A 

G E D  F G  H  J D  N R A S G  J S  

F  G H  Y H  F G  Y D  R  G R D  D A 

D  F G N T Y O D  F R  A R N D G 

D  G N H R  K A L  L  A N A I R  A 

D  F G N T H  J K Y R  E R G  G R 
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Club speakClub speak
vUrjjk"Vªh; ty lg;ksx o"kZ 2013vUrjjk"Vªh; ty lg;ksx o"kZ 2013vUrjjk"Vªh; ty lg;ksx o"kZ 2013vUrjjk"Vªh; ty lg;ksx o"kZ 2013vUrjjk"Vªh; ty lg;ksx o"kZ 2013

foKku izn'kZuhfoKku izn'kZuhfoKku izn'kZuhfoKku izn'kZuhfoKku izn'kZuh
Mk- vCnqy dyke foKku Dyc] flokuk] ckM+esj] jktLFkku }kjk vDVwcj

ls uoEcj] 2012 ds nkSjku vusd
dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
bl nkSjku vDVwcj ekg esa ̂ jk"Vªh;
tho fnol* euk;k x;k] ftlds
varxZr ^fiz; izk.kh* fo"k; ij
iksLVj izfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dj

iqjLdkj forfjr fd, x,A blds vykok Dyc ds lnL;ksa us Hkkjrh;
laLÑfr Kku ijh{kk esa Hkh Hkkxhnkjh dhA Dyc }kjk vDVwcj ekg esa
^LoPNrk lIrkg* dk vk;kstu dj fo|ky; esa LoPNrk ij tkx:drk dk
izlkj fd;kA uoEcj ekg esa Dyc lnL;ksa us rEckdw mUewyu fnol eukdj
rackdw ls nwj jgus ds lans'k dk izlkj fd;kA fnlEcj ekg esa Dyc }kjk
,d fnolh; foKku izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu dj foKku ds izfr tkx:drk
dk izlkj fd;kA

Science Week
Vigyan Gaurav, Science
Club , Kondli Delhi
celebrated Science Week
in Rajkiya Sarvodaya Bal
Vidhyalaya during
September, 2012. During

science week various competition such as painting,
slogan writing and poster making were organized.

Activity report
Kendupatna High School Science Club, Kendupatna,
Salipur, Cuttack, Odisha
organized veroius science
activity during 2012.
During 4th August 2012,
club organized four different
science activates in school.
Club organized science seminar and school level
science exhibition on 8th November, 2012. On 14th

December, 2012 club observed National Energy
Conservation Day.

Science Exhibitions
Young science vision-India, Varanasi, U.P. organized
Science Exhibition on 2nd December, 2012 at Sanatan
Dharma Inter College, Varanasi. Students from more than
15 schools participated in science exhibition.

What is the future of
this saying?

Now people say glass is always full, half with air and
half with water.

xksywxksywxksywxksywxksyw
d hd hdhdhdh
lksplksplksplksplksp

Glass is still full
but this time 1/2

with air and half with
the air again

Kindly save the water to save the sayingfp=kk adu % es/kkfp=kk adu % es/kkfp=kk adu % es/kkfp=kk adu % es/kkfp=kk adu % es/kk






